LETTER TO GUARDIAN MINISTER GANESH RAO NAIK 26.06.2010
Date: 26/06/2010.

To,
The Hon. Guardian Minister,
Shri. Ganesh Rao Naik.
Mantralaya,
Mumbai.
Maharashtra.

Sub: Loss to Import Export Industry due to No-Entry
Imposed on various Roads.
Dear Sir,
We are very happy to read in various news papers regarding your strict action to
regulate traffic in Navi - Mumbai & Thane.
We would like to bring to your notice that Thane Commissioner of Police under
power vested to him have imposed unlawful No Entry to Import Export carrying
trailers on Ghodbander road stating reason of havy vehicular traffic and frequent
congestions on Ghodbander road. Also it is stated that due to heavy traffic, road
accident are likely to be increased. The reasons given to impose NO Entry are
contradictory as per the information received under R.T.I. regarding the same.
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Sir, our industry of Import Export cargo handling mainly transports Import Export
cargo from various parts of India. In various meetings held with traffic police
Thane, one excuse of not having adequate staff is given and hence traffic police
Thane show their inability to control traffic efficiently. The shortest solution
adopted by them is to implement No Entry to avoid their responsibilities. This
unlawful No Entry imposed on us causing cores of rupees revenue loss to the
Nation and state of Maharashtra. Also the delay caused is diverting Importers and
Exporter to other neighboring state
Now is it justified that by spending few lacs of rupees and deploying few
additional staff to control current traffic situation in peak hours, or to impose No
Entry and incur cores of rupees revenue loss ?
Apart from this accidents have increases drastically on other roads only because
vehicle are running only at night time. We request Hon. Guardian Minister that in
the last meeting held with your good self the matter was discuss in details and
further request your immediate appointment for taking further action.
We hope that we will meet soon and have amicable solutions in this matter.
Thanking you,
Yours Faithfully,
For Maharashtra Heavy Vehicle and Interstate
Container Operator’s Association.
Pravin Paithankar.
(President)

Reminder -1.
Ref : MHV/013/07/2010-11.

DATE : 20TH JULY 2010.

To,
The Hon. Guardian Minister,
Shri. Ganesh Rao Naik.
Mantralaya,
Mumbai.
Maharashtra.
Sub: Loss to Import Export Industry due to No-Entry
Imposed on various Roads.
Dear Sir,
We are very happy to read in various news papers regarding your strict action to
regulate traffic in Navi - Mumbai & Thane.
We would like to bring to your notice that Thane Commissioner of Police under
power vested to him have imposed unlawful No Entry to Import Export carrying
trailers on Ghodbander road stating reason of havy vehicular traffic and frequent
congestions on Ghodbander road. Also it is stated that due to heavy traffic, road
accident are likely to be increased. The reasons given to impose NO Entry are
contradictory as per the information received under R.T.I. regarding the same.
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Sir, our industry of Import Export cargo handling mainly transports Import Export
cargo from various parts of India. In various meetings held with traffic police
Thane, one excuse of not having adequate staff is given and hence traffic police
Thane show their inability to control traffic efficiently. The shortest solution
adopted by them is to implement No Entry to avoid their responsibilities. This
unlawful No Entry imposed on us causing cores of rupees revenue loss to the
Nation and state of Maharashtra. Also the delay caused is diverting Importers and
Exporter to other neighboring state
Now is it justified that by spending few lacs of rupees and deploying few
additional staff to control current traffic situation in peak hours, or to impose No
Entry and incur cores of rupees revenue loss ?
Apart from this accidents have increases drastically on other roads only because
vehicle are running only at night time. We request Hon. Guardian Minister that in
the last meeting held with your good self the matter was discuss in details and
further request your immediate appointment for taking further action.
We hope that we will meet soon and have amicable solutions in this matter.
Thanking you,
Yours Faithfully,
For Maharashtra Heavy Vehicle and Interstate
Container Operator’s Association.
Pravin Paithankar.
(President)

